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1. ------- are found all over the world and are the hottest and driest habitats on earth.

     	--->> Desserts

     	      Meristem

     	      Whorls

     	      Pedicel

2. ---------------- cycle is a complex process involving the activities of many genera of 
bacteria

     	      Carbon

     	      sulphur

     	--->> Nitrogen

     	      Phosporus

3. The term population as used in human demography differs from the strict ------ use of 
the word..

     	--->> Ecological

     	      Animals

     	      Plants

     	      None of the options

4. The ---------- can be inverted as in the oceans where a given mass of phytoplankton 
at certain times in the year support a larger mass of zooplankton.

     	      pyramids of statistics

     	      pyramids of weight

     	      pyramids of numbers

     	--->> pyramids of biomass

5. The --------- features help to describe the overall form of communities which is 
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usually determined by vegetation in terrestrial communities.

     	--->> Tropical seasonal rainforests

     	      tropical rainforests

     	      Tropical savanah rainforests

     	      All of the options

6. The -------- is a complete description of how the organism relates to its physical and 
biological environment.

     	      habitat

     	--->> niche

     	      corolla

     	      species

7. Parasitism is a ----------- relationship which is harmful to the prey organism and 
beneficial to the parasite

     	      mutualistic

     	      Predator/Prey interaction

     	      Commensalism

     	--->> symbiotic

8. --------- are found in marine habitats, brackish estuaries, rivers, streams, lakes and 
ponds.

     	--->> Aquatic Ecosystems

     	      Terrestrial Ecosystems

     	      Tropical Ecosystems.

     	      None of the Options

9. -------- is an interaction that occurs among organisms within a community of an 
ecosystem when they require the same resource that is in short supply

     	      Predator/Prey interaction

     	--->> Competition
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     	      Commensalism

     	      Parasitism

10. Each level of feeding is called a ------- level with the plant producers at the basement

     	      natural

     	      base

     	--->> trophic

     	      regular
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